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AdmiaPosition on Student Art

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY QUEEN CROWNED! The winner of last
Saturday's Queen Contest was Julie McGlnnis of Alpha Phi Omega,
Standing to her right is first runnerup Melba Bowen, of the BSU, and to
her left is second runnerup Lisa Williams, Frosh. Class. The Senior Class
sponsored the event in which the Queen was selected by donations
from the student body.
(Photo by Steve Imialek)

Regents Committee Proposed

Of current interest among
students and faculty of CSCSB is
the controversy over the policy of
displaying student art in public
areas of our campus. Since many
views and interpretations have
arisen, and since communication
of information on this issue has
been somewhat lacking, the
Pawprint is attempting to clarify
and focus on the points involved.
Tuesday,
the
Pawprint
interviewed Dr. Gerald Scherba,
Vice-President
for
Academic
Affairs, to learn the details on the
Administration's positoin.
During ine discussion, Dr.
Scherba confirmed that there is at
present no formal college policy
regarding the display of student
art in public areas on campus. The
main reason for the lack of formal
policy is that the Art major is
new, and student artists are only
now beginning to want to see
their
work
displayed. This
academic year has seen the first
formal request for such a display.
Dr. Scherba cited two basic
freedoms
involved
in
the
determination of this policy: the
freedom of the artist to publicly
display his work, and the freedom
of the viewer to choose not to see
art works. The importance of

awareness of our society and its
FROM ASSEMBLYMAN
problems, and
urges their
JOHN VASCONCELLOS
involvement and participation,
24th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
society
provides
our
The Governor has more than Yet
covered the negative approaches inadequate means to do so. The
to our can^us unrest
— vast majority of our students want
name-calling, threat of bayonets, to seek peaceful and meaningful
and
police.
And certainly channels of communication. But
adequate measures should be without them frustration too
taken to prevent violence against often, too easily, turns students to
persons or property, or against the violence and into the streets.
institution. But while force and Tragically, all to often, we really
fear may suppress unrest for a listen to them only after campus
while, they will never bring peace. disruption and violence; too often
And I don't want a police state, or we do not listen at all.
a police campus, as a permanent
Chirrently
the only direct
fixture in California.
student access to the Regents is at
It's time we also try positive the regular Regents' meeting,
approaches to resolving our where the student body president
caucus unrest. To paraphrase the of the host UC campus is allowed
President, it's time we toned to speak briefly. This may well
down our voices, and turned up disallow signiflcant
comment
bur hearing aids — and that goes from some other campus then
for all parties.
facing crisis, and provides no on
It's time we admit grievous going dialogue for understanding
shortcorrungs in our society, and and peaceful resolution.
grievous shortcoming in our
The
UC
Student Body
institutions of higher education.
Presidents
have
asked
the Board
It's time we realize — and
respect — that today's students of Regents to allow each of them
care deeply about the quality of to speak at each Regents' meeting;
that request has not b^n granted.
life in America, and about the
The UC Student Body Presidents
(An M.P. release)
relevance of their education, for
have asked the Board of Regents
Should you come across several
th^ times, and for their futures.
to create a permanent Regents
Our young people today are
pale, rather nervous looking
Committee on Student Affairs;
characters as you trek across
more concerned, knowledgeable
that request has not been granted.
campus today, don't be alarmed.
and aware, than ever before. We
It's time that request be They are probably members of
have provided them with an
the illustrious Players of the Pear
earlier education that stresses granted.

adopting an official policy is that
it must protect both freedoms
concerned.
Last year, the college provided
the Art Department with BS 101
as a "gallery" for student art. This
year, it is planned that PS 19 will
be the gallery when construction
is completed by March 1,1969. It
is Important to make clear the
distinction between a gallery and
public display. A gallery is a
separate environment whereby the
artists have freedom in the
selection of art for display, but
such activity in the area of public
access requires a policy which
recognizes the freedoms of both
the artist and the viewer.
As of last week. Dr. Scherba
related, the Executive Committee
of the Faculty Senate has sent a
proposal by Dr. Jessee Hiraoka
concerning public display of
student art to the Fiscal Affairs
and
Campus
Development
Committee. Although there is no
formal policy, it is "current
practice" to sanction display only
in a gallery structure, and not in
areas of public domain.
An example which Dr. Scherba
constructed to illustrate how the
desires of a minority might
infringe upon the rights of a-

Play Tonite

'He Who Gek Slapped'
Garden exhibiting a symptom of
their trade — opening night jitters.
Yes, "He Who Gets Slapped"
begins its four night run this
evening in the Little Theatre at
8:15. Other performance dates
will be February 22, 28, and
March 1.
Tickets can be purchased today
in the patio area or at the box
office this evening. The price for
students, faculty and staff is 75
cents. General admission is $1.50.
As director of this quarter's
production, William Slout has
incorporated expressionism into
"He," primarily through the
staging media of lightsand sound.
This
expressionistic quality
coupled with an up-dated ending
should help to illuminate author
Leonid Andreyev's sometimes
obscure symbolism, and help
provide an exciting theatricd
adventure.
Members of the cast include:
Muner Hanafi, Marilyn Petric,
.Juanita
Karauski,
Theresa
Browne, Susan Strode, Mike
Stapleton, Teresa
Giannotti,
Harvey Friedman, Terry Dray,
Kevin Riddelt, Bob Forshay,
Virgil Stratton and Bob Squire.

SHOWN HERE ARE EIGHT MEMBERS QF THE CAST of the Players of the Pear Garden's production of
the Russian Tragi-comedy, 'He Who Gets Slapped'. Tonight's opening performance culminates five weeks of
rehersals in the Cafeteria Building's "Little Theatre."
(Photo by Bob Squire)

Remember, come and see "He
Who Gets Slapped" for an evening
of worth-while entertainment!

majority involved the idea of a
"captive audience." The Cafeteria
is designated as a place in which
students and faculty may enjoy
their meals. If, for example, the
art theme on display were
concerned with the horrors of
war, depicting starving Biafran
children, torn bodies, etc., then
this could be forcing an audience
to be confronted with adverse
concepts when considered from
the context of eating, although
the nature of the artistic material
is valid in its own right.
Dr. Scherba's personal reaction
to this issue stressed the value of
utilizing
the
appropriate,
established channels available in
the campus structure for the
solution of problems. CSCSB is
attempting to establish a tradition
of setting college policy by
gathering pro/con viewpoints,
funneling them through the
proper
committee, receiving
recommendations
from
those
committees, and finally adopting
the best solution as policy. He
further revealed his belief that a
formal
policy
protects any
minority party from
forcing
their own bag upon the general
(Continued on page 4).

Cultural Affairs
By BEN JACQUES
Students will present student
music, poetry and art at 1:30 p.m.
next Thursday as the first of a
series of programs designed to
encourage and present student
creativity on campus.
Planned by the Cultural Affairs
Committee, the presentation in
the music department's rehearsal
room will be structured around
paintings,
harpsichord, piano,
classical
quitar and
voice
performances and poetry readings.
"We want to avoid resembling
the talent-show kind of program,"
explained a committee member,
"that's why we chose the
rehearsal room; it's relatively
small and good for a relaxed
atmosphere." Further, he noted,
"it's across the hall from the
cafeteria rooms, where most
students are around noon."
There will be no getting up to
announce anything, he continued,
which is part of the effort to give
the presentation a "unified sense
of expression."
The series of presentations is
significant,
according
to
committee members, because it
gives students a creative voice.
Rather than merely singing in a
choir or playing in a band,
students can present, in a
student-initiated program, their
own creative work.
The committee has also planned
a presentation eariy in March.
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The Administration's position on the issue of student art displayed in
the Cafeteria Building is rational and logical; it is prudent, sensible and
responsible. And procedurally proper. But is it necessarily realistic?

RFTR

Dr. Sherba's statements, representing the Administration's views,
involve valid concerns for the freedoms of minority and majority rights.
It is obviously a desirable approach to design a campus policy
concerning the selection of student art work to be displayed in public
areas which will both protect the viewer from confrontation with
objectionable material and provide the artist with a public media of
display. However, the assumption that official policy need be adopted
BEFORE student art can be displayed is imposing a negative value
judgement and underestimating the quality of taste of those who would
supervise the displays.
Simply because there is no formal established policy in existence
constitutes tittle or no justification for the suppression of student art
during the interim when policy is being created. Intrinsic in the
administration's present "current practice" of prohibiting the display of
art in public areas is the assumption that whatever art would be
displayed would in fact offend the general taste and attitudes of
students. Isn't this prejudging the perceptiveness of our Art
Department? Does it take any gigantic stretch of our imaginations to
give Dr. Harrison and Bill Haney the basic credit for possessing minimal
intellegence in the selection of the art to be displayed?
The total implications and correlaries of this issue are ticklish and
The Feb. 14, edition of
con^lex. There are very basic, rational, undeniable freedoms involved
PAWPRINT Contained an article
on both sides of the controversy: freedom of the artist, freedom of thq written by you that appeared in
viewer not to be thrown into a "captive audience" situation, academic your "As I See It" column that
freedom of the Art Department, and minority majority freedoms. The was, to say the least, in poor taste.
pro/con discussions leave many a student with emotionally charged There was no value to that article.
bags of criticism, believing this issue to represent a supreme example of You have a responsibility to the
administrative suppression of student rights*Even
with a maximum students to inform them on
quantity of information at his disposal, the student cannot escape a political matters — not hygenic
mental state of frustration and emotional concern.
problems. Reporting on matters
What the Administration has not concerned itself with IS the validity such as these do not fulfill the
of this emotional reaction on behalf of the student body. Given the responsibilities of the PAWPRINT
absolute worst interpretation of these emotions — that they are to the student body.
irrational, illogical, narrow, irresponsible and hasty — they still remain
as real, here-and-now symptoms of a student viewpoint. And it is
Chris Lohn
unrealistic to ignore a response simply because you don't consider it to
fit into the sphere of cold rationality.
What is the actual danger of displaying student art now, while the
Hiroaka proposal is still in the bureaucratic machine? Wouldn't the
I would like to object to the
students, by-and-large, let the Art Department know if they were policies of the school paper which
offended or disappointed with the display? And given the possibility all students are forced to support
that there was a negative reaction, wouldn't this in fact aid the college monetarily.
Apparently, as
in determining the criteria for selection of appropriate art subject believers in freedom of the press,
matter?
Mark Trenam and Dr. Van Marter
Art is life, and student art is part of our life on this approved the article by Don
campus. Although there are such practical problems as Lannon on feminine deodorant
funding, master plans, available, space construction plans problems. I do not deny Mr.
Lannon's right to write such an

' i .tM6-ARM OF TO flDHTH."

Objection

Ditto

which contribute to the origins of this issue, the immediate
facts are that the Art studio is underground in the basement
of BS, and there will not be a gallery until March 1.
The Newman club is presenting
Admittedly, these factors do not warrant the ugly cry of
"suppression." But, the prohibition of AT LEAST a a panel discussion on
temporary display in the Cafeteria Building of student art is a Conscientious Objectors and the
Draft on Monday, February 24, in
position which treads on the thin ice of that cry.

letters

1

Dear Chris: and Tom:
I fully agree that the subject
matter portrayed in Don Lannon's
article of last week involved that
twilight zone of subjective taste.
Yet, I also felt Don had done an
excellent job of satirizing the
absurd, repulave extremes of the
Madison Avenue advertising game
(The material was lifted from a
popular, nation-wide magazine).
I'm personally happy that some

people have objected to Don's
article, because it's about time
they did. How millions of human
beings can sit in front of the boob
tube at 6:00 p. m. and be hit over
the head with Preparation 'H' for
hemorrhoids while eating their
spaghetti
is
beyond
my
comprehension.
Concerning accusations of the
Pawprint's failure to fulfill the
responsibilities to the student
body and of my "authoritarian"
editing of copy, I direct you to
the Student ^blications Code of
CSCSB. When you have read
Articles II and V, hopefully you
will gain some insight into the
legal responsibilities, duties, and
powers of an editor-in-chief of a
student publication.
Everyone is entitled to his
opinion .... but neither you nor
the president of the U. S. has the
authority to determine the policy
of a paper. That's the way the
journalistic cookie crumbles.
Mark Trenam, Ed.

Robert T. Goss and Judge J. Steve
Williams, will be moderated by
Professor Leslie Van Marter.
Admission is free and audience
participation is ui^ed.
J. Steve Williams, a former San
Bernardino lawyer and chairman
of the State Social Welfare Board,
was recently appointed as a
Superior
Court
Judge
by
Governor Reagan. A native of
Idaho, Williams grew up in the
Los Angeles area. He graduated
from Loyola University and
moved to &n Bernardino in 1950.
Besides practicing law for more
than six years, he has served as
chief deputy in the District
Attorney's Office and
the

Superior Court Commissioner
from 1957 to 1962.
Robert T. Goss, bom in North
Little Rock, Arkansas, moved to
L.A. at the age of five. He enlisted
in the U.S. Army and learned
German
at
Army
Language
School, he served three years in
the U.S., Frankfurt, and Berlin.
Discharged in Europe he lived in
Germany for three years and
studied at the Cologne Music
Academy, the Free University of
(West) Berlin, and the University
of Tubingen. He returned to Los
Angles and took a B.A. and M.A.
at UCLA. He has taught at UCLA,
Fresno State College, and San
Bernardino State College.

atrociously out of taste article,
but I do object to this garbage
being published in a paper
supposedly short on space (or
talent). I also object to the
authoritarian right Mark reserves
to edit all material submitted to
the paper-over length or not. This
new low in campus journalism
contributes to the feeling of
student APATHY as students no
longer waste their time reading
the substance of articles but only
the yellow journalistic tendancies.
Tom Hayes

Newman Presents Draft Panel

Calendar'
MONDAY: February 24,1969
Sr. Class Graduation Committee
12:30
PS 105
Alpha Phi Omega
12:30
PS 202
Newsman: CO's and the Draft
8:00 p.m. PS 10
TUESDAY: February 25,1969
Chemical Bond
PS 202
10:30
Ad Hoc Speech and Advocacy
10:30
L 114
Life Sciences Club
10:30
BS 124
Sophomore Class Cabinet
10:30
PS 131
ASB Senate
11:30
L 114
Psychology Club
11:30
BS 329
Theta Psi Omega
11:30
PS 202
Faculty Senate
2:30
PS 102
WEDNESDAY: February 26,1969
Lectures and Public Affairs Committee Presents:
Arthur Elsen, Art Historian
2:30
PS 10
Philosophy Symposium
2:30
PS 104
Chess Club
3:30
L 147
Freshman Class Meeting
4:30
PS 104
Activities Committee
12:30
staff Dining Room
Ski Meeting
1:30
PS 122
THURSDAY: February 27,1969
Student Faculty Dialogue
11:30
Student Lounge
He Who Gets Slapped (High School) 8:15
C 116
FRIDAY: February 28,1969
Student Affairs Committee
9:30 a.m. L 114
Faculty Recital: Piano and Oboe
8:15 p.m. PS 10
Play: He Who Gets Slapped
8:15 p.m. C 116
SATURDAY: March 1,1969
Janie Griswood's birthday
All Day
Psychology Comprebensives
7:30-12
L 147
Social Science Comprehensives
9:00-2:00 PS 122
Sigma Delta Phi Initiation
3:00-4:00 Cafeteria Annex
Sophomore Car Rallye and Basketball Games
8:00 p.m.
Play: He Who Gets Slapped
8:15 p.m. C 1 1 6

P.S. 10 at 8:00 p.m. The panel
consisting of Assist. Professor

Elsen on Picasso
An authority in the field of
early 20th century art will speak
at California State College, San
Bernardino at
2:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 26.
Dr. Albert Elsen,- Professor of
Art History at Stanford University,
will lecture on "Picasso as a
Sculptor." The presentation, open
to the public without charge, will
be in the lecture hall of the
Physical Sciences Building.
In his field, late 19th and early
20th century art, the 41-year-old
teacher-author
is considered
without peer in this country in his
age group. In addition to his
teaching
responsibilities at.
Stanford, he is aiding in the
development of the Stanford
Museum, particularly in the area
of contemporary art.
Dr. Elsen is a director of the
College Art Assn. of America, and
a co-founder of the Committee
for the Development of Art in
Negro Colleges. He has served as a
consultant to the U. S. Office of
Education and as a member of the
Advisory Board of the Kinsey
Institute for Sex Research.
Dr. Elsen's lecutre will be a
presentation of the Lectures and
Public Affirs's committee.

Pawprint Staff
MARK TRENAM Editor-in-Chief
BEN JACQUES
Assoc. Editor
Politics, News

DON LANNON
Assoc. Editor
Features

TIM MURPHY
Assoc. Editor
Layout

ERIC ROMSTAD
Assoc. Editor
Art, Drama, Reviews

TERRY NICHOLSON
Chief Photographer
KIM BRINTON

JERRY HAMBLETON

CAROL CORREIA
Circulation Mgr.

Advertising ftto.

MARILYN PETRIC
Business

DR. L. E. VAN MARTER
Advisor

STAFF WRITERS
Frank Moore, John Stamp, Dave Brown, Mike Zlaket, Harvey
Friedman raOTOGRAPHY
Terrie Bouton
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Students Speak Out: |
There is no formal policy
governing the display of student
art in public places on this campus
(cover story). What do students
think about the perceptive intake
of publicly displayed art by

Admin. Position

members
of
their
coilege
community?
The
following
question was randomly posed to
students: "What do you think
about the public exhibition of
student art on this campus?"

LARRY WHITE

LINDA PIEPER

CAROL CORREIA, member of last Saturday's Outdoors Club rock
climb, displays her nerve and skill in scaling the formidable fortress of
forbidding fissures located south of Riverside. Led by Outdoors Club
advisor Bob Stein, four club members experienced their first Class "4"
rock climb (a climb in which a rope is used). (Photo by Steve Imiaiek)

DON LANNON:

As I See It...

Subversives Hang Daisy
KAREN NIELSEN

HERB ADAMS

Opinion .... Art
Interviews By Flarvey Friedman the

cafeteria,
library,
LARRY
WHITE
(Junior, administration building, and patio
•Psychology); "I think it would be areas, members of the college
a good idea: It would also be good community can be made more
to get outside opinion on student aware of the contributions of our
art department. This will serve to
art."
KAREN NIELSEN (Junior, bring life, color, and culture to
Mathematics): "I don't see any the bare walls of our campus."
reason why student art shouldn't
HERB ADAMS (Senior, Music):
be displayed on this campus. "I think that students should be
There should
be a policy able to exhibit their art in some
designating where on campus it is other place than the basement of
to be displayed (I'd hate to crawl the BS building! The censorship
through abstract metal sculpture of the display of student art is
to get to a class)."
another example of the closed and
LINDA
PIEPER
(Graduate small mindedness of the school
Student, Education): "I agree administration. Prints and old
with
displaying student art masterpieces were allowed to be
publicly beyond the confines of publicly displayed in the cafeteria;
the art department. Perhaps a but student ^ works that are
committee
(composed
of representative of this college
students,
faculty,
& community were not allowed to
administration) could be formed be exhibited. This can only
to review and establish guidelines manifest further student unrest
for student art exhibits on the and stagnation of the education
campus. By placing student art in process.'*

Announcements

Student California Teacher's
Association (SCTA) of our Gal
State San Bernardino campus is
having a 3:00 p.m. afternoon
meeting at the Sveden House,
1757 East Highland Avenue, on
Friday, February 28. Dr. Keith
Dolan will be speaking on the pros
and
cons
of
California's
educational
preparation
for
teachers. He will show in what
ways this educational preparation
does and does not prepare the
student teacher for a teaching
career.
The following day, Saturday,
March 1, there will be a follow-up
meeting at the regional conference
at Cal Poly, Pomona. "Focus on
the Student Teacher" will be the
subject of this conference. The
conference starts at 10:30 a.m.
and one should bring a sack lunch.
Both of these meetings would
be beneficial to anyone who is
contemplating a teaching career,
and anyone who would like to
attend is invited to come.

background experience in science
fields.
Thursday Sears, Roebuck and
Company representatives will be
available to discuss opportunities
with
that
firm.
Descriptive
material provided by Sears Is
available to seniors in advance of
the interview date.
Friday, February 28, La Canada
Unified School District near
Pasadena will talk to teacher
candidates about
upcoming
openings
at
elementary,
intermediate and secondary levels.
Specific grade and
subject
openings are listed at the
Placement
Center,
L-116,
according to Doyle Stansel,
director.
There will be an open meeting
of the Lectures and Public Affairs
Committee
next
Monday,
February 24, at 10:30 a.m. in
L-114. An open invitation stands
to all interested student and
faculty who wish to attend and
offer their views in the nature of
extra-curricular
cultural
presentations for the CSCSB
community. If you have any
specific criticisms of the present
LPA programs, or any suggestions
for improving or strengthing
certain cultural areas, here is your
chance to voice your opinion.
i|c9|ca|(9ic)|c4iitc

Recruiting on campus next
week are Burroughs-Wellcome
Company, Sears Roebuck, and La
Canada Unifled School District.
On Monday Burroughs-Well
come, a pharmaceutical company,
will talk to seniors who wish to
explore
opportunities
in
phumaceutical sales. A bachelor's
degree in science is preferred.
Lost — special yellow clip-on
Non-science majors may interview glasses lost by partially blind
if they have an = interest or student on Monday, January 27,

Members of the extremely
subversive Neo-Mugwumps (NMw)
— a leftest oriented, para-military
organization composed primarily
of college students, dedicated to
the destruction of Americanism —
are now active on this campus, the
College administration announced
late last week.
A c c o r d i n g
t o
t h e
administration, members of the
campus chapter of NMw "defaced
the Biological Sciences (BS)
building by suspending the party
symbol, a daisy, from the roof of
the building . . . and down the
ade."
Campus
members of
the
militant organization stated that
"the daisy was hung on the
building in an attempt to make it
(the building) less depressing in
appearance."
"This is nonsense," retorted the
College administration.
"It is commonly known," an
administrative spokesman noted,
"that the BS building was
intentionally designed to give a
depressing,
conservative
appearance."
He added, "Design authorities
have declared this building to be
of superior artistic merit. It is
therefore illogical to assume that a
large,
wooden
daisy
could
improve upon the appeal of this
structure."
CIA informants reported that
the Neo-Mugwumps "carefully
positioned the daisy in such a
manner as to render useless the
building's camouflage."
Reluctantly, (College offlcials
admitted that both the BS and the
Physical Sciences (PS) buildings
have been colored "so as to blend
with the surrounding smog, and
thus remain invisible from the
at 7:45 a. m., between the Science
Parking Lot and the BS building,
Lounge or second floor
men's
restroom. These corrective glasses
are desperately needed.
Last week, two CSCSB students
were chosen to study abroad
under the Cal State International
program. Donald Lannon will
spend next year in Sweden, and
Leslie A. Roberts will attend
school in France.
JET CHARTERS
4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 weeks
$295 r. t. or $175 one-way
For details write to Prof. Frank Paal
247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach 90803

438-2179
S E E K I N G
CULTURAL
EXPERIENCE!
4
weeks in
Europe, 8 in Israel on Kibbutz.
Mediterrian Cruise and everything
included for 1095.00 Contact
Mike L^pit, TU 3-1050.

roadway."
"Both
buildings,"
they
observed, "will eventually become
centers for
the
academic
development of various military
defense
mechanisms. Their
security is of utmost in^ortance."
A
spokesman
for
the
Department
of
Defense
emphasized that the NMw is
"definitely
a
para-military
organization," adding that the
organization's motto is 'Drop a
daisy in your tank.'
He was explicit: "By placing
that damned daisy on that
building, those dirty . . . have
threatened the security of this
nation.
"If they don't like it in this
country, why don't they go
somewhere el^?
"Perhaps we should ship them
all to Cuba."
Student leaders have urged all
responsible, patriotic students to
demand that the administration
extirpate the symbolic daisy "by
force, if necessary."
"It (the daisy) is an insult to all
that's American," they asserted.
Commented Lucius B. Montagu,
Dean
of
Administrative
Incumbency, "The daisy is a
wholly un-American symbol."
"Although some radicals and
revolutionaries claim that it is a
symbol of something fine or
first-rate," he continued, "we feel
that it is a symbol which this
college cannot afford.
"Indeed, Hiltler
had
his,
swastika, and these ruffians have
their daisy."
He concluded, "Our youth must
not be further corrupted. Good
Americans must do something
about these ruffians."
SHOE]STRING
ENTER I3RISE:S

(Continued from page 1)
campus majority. In this case, an
orderly procedure Is valuable in
that it can offer the means of
protecting the freedoms of all
concerned.
Dr. Scherba concluded the
discussion by stating that a partial
reason of the controversy is due
to a temporary construction
problem from "causes beyond our
control." He added that "as
quickly as possible, we will
provide the Art Department with
an appropriate display area," and
her personally favors the creation
of an interim policy governing
student art displays until the final
policy is adopted.
lim STOCk . fipen EvenlNgs

PICKWICK
BOOKSHOPS

Inland Center, San Bernardino

TU 9-833J
*743 Hollywood Blvd.,
Hollywood (213) HO 9-8191

SENIORS
(any major)

Social Work Careers
June graduates or prior
only apply by March 14 for
the California Counties
Social Work Entrance
Exanunation to be given
locally April 12.
See your college placement
office or send a post card to;
Cooperative Personnel Services
1217 H Street
Sacramento, California 95814

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Los Angeles — London — Los Angeles
via
BOEING 707 Trans Polar Jet
Depart
JUNE 18
JUNE 25

Round Trip
Return Seat Price
SEPT. 9 $295.00
SEPT. 14 295.00

These flights are available only to
the Faculty Members, Students and
Campus Staff of California State
Colleges. Flights are organized by
Professor Mandel, San Fernando
Vally State College, and operated
by Continental Express, 144 South
Berverly Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212
For reservation forms and full
details
please send
completed
coupon (below) to State College
Trip Chairman, 144 South Beverly
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
end of tape
Name.
Address.
College.
Faculty

Student

Staff

1969 Europe CHARTERS
California-London RT
Summer departures

Saturn Douglas DC-8
Competitive
Equipment
for
Sporty Cars
Larry Lingo
3898 Mt. View

XU 3-4075

EUROPE JET CHARTERS
only top dates;
from LA. 6-18/9-6 $279
from N.Y. 6-21/9-4 $199
Other flights avaiiabie
Call (213)274-0729 or mail
coupon for free info to:

jets

$294
Cal Slate students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY,
Eerly Reservations Necessory
CONTACT:
Larry M. Brown, 764 Sequoia St.
San Bernardino, Calif. 92407
_833-3122 5—7 P.m. weekdays

Erika Kahn
c.o. SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills
fs|ame
Street
City

